Chemical analysis is a well-established procedure for provenancing of were carried out and the results were statistically evaluated. An attempt is also made towards the establishment of calibration factors between pairs of analytical set-ups in order to smooth the systematic differences among the results.
Introduction
A common approach to the determination of the provenance of ancient pottery is to analyse it chemically and then compare the chemical profiles with ones of known provenance. Provenancing of ancient pottery by chemical analysis is based on the "Provenience Postulate" which assumes that the chemical variability among natural sources of raw materials, exceed the variability within a given source [1] . In terms of pottery, it assumes that the within one population (group) variability should be smaller than the variability between two different populations [2] . This requires analytical techniques with high "discriminative power", high precision, in order to achieve necessary resolution between different but compositionally similar populations.
In general, the first step in provenance studies of pottery is the definition of the chemical composition (chemical fingerprint) of material of known origin, in order to form reference groups. These are chemically established groups of pottery of known or assumed provenance and are representative of pottery ware types of a certain production area. At a second stage, the chemical compositions of objects of unknown provenance are compared to those of the reference groups. As was already mentioned, the material of known origin is usually pottery of known provenance, judged by archaeological criteria [3] , but occasionally clay deposits are used [4, 5] . However, pottery is preferred over clay because many factors (refining of the raw materials, mixing, tempering etc.) complicate the direct comparison between the composition of the raw material and that of pottery [6, 7, 8] .
All the analytical techniques used for the characterisation of geological materials, have been also applied so far for the chemical analysis of pottery, in order to determine its provenance. The first analytical projects concerning the analysis of pottery were carried out with Optical Emission Spectrometry (OES) [9] and later with Neutron Activation Analysis (NAA) [10] and Atomic Absorption Spectrometry (AAS) [11] . Nowadays, the most widely employed technique in pottery provenance studies is NAA, followed by X-Ray Florescence Analysis (XRF) and in a lesser extent (and as an alternative to the analysis by OES and AAS) by Inductively Coupled Plasma Spectrometry (ICPS). However, several analytical traditions have been developed regarding the kind of pottery analysed and the chronological period it belonged to. As an example, in archaeometric studies performed around the Mediterranean, NAA has been mainly used for the analysis of prehistoric pottery though extensive data banks of XRF results exist for roman pottery. This situation is 5 changing recently and data from both techniques, as well as ICP, are generated for several types of pottery.
For many years, the data produced by projects concerning the analysis of ancient pottery were of interest usually only to the laboratory that generated them. The different laboratories very rarely interacted in terms of exchanging results and comparing data. But with time, data banks as well as the number of reference groups for specific types of pottery increased considerably and it became evident that data should be exchanged among laboratories, in order to avoid duplications. In order for this to be achieved it was important to investigate the extent to which the data generated by different techniques and in different laboratories could be compared.
Aiming at this, several studies were undertaken. Although most of the studies concerned comparisons between the results of different laboratories using the same technique [12, 13, 2] , studies had been also carried out comparing the results obtained by different techniques [14, 15, 16, 17, 11, 18, 19] .
The comparative studies that are mentioned above were all of a small range. The comparisons were performed either between two laboratories that were employing the same technique, or between two different techniques, and usually achieved by analysing a limited number of common samples (pottery samples or standard material).
In this paper we report the results of a wide range standardisation (intercalibration) study undertaken by four laboratories participating in a European Union project (GEOPRO). The standardisation was carried out among laboratories that use routinely the same or different techniques in the chemical analysis of pottery. Four geological reference materials and one pottery reference material were used for the study. The techniques employed were NAA, used routinely by two out of four laboratories, XRF, used routinely by two out of four laboratories, and ICP-OES and ICP-MS, used by one laboratory.
The laboratories that took part in the exercise and the techniques employed in each laboratory are listed below:
• Laboratory of Archaeometry, National Centre for Scientific Research "Demokritos", Greece (NAA)
• Equip de Recerca Arqueomètrica, University of Barcelona, Catalonia, Spain (XRF, ICP-OES, ICP-MS)
• Institut für Strahlen-und Kernphysik (ISKP), University of Bonn, Germany (NAA)
• Dipartimento di Chimica e Fisica della Terra ed Applicazioni alle Georisorse e ai Rischi Naturali, University of Palermo, Italy (XRF)
Measured materials
Five materials were chosen for the inter-calibration exercise. Four of them were geological reference materials showing different ranges of elemental concentrations and satisfying the homogeneity requirements [20, 21] . The fifth material is an inhouse pottery standard used by one of the laboratories for calibration purposes. All the materials are of similar nature which is very close mineralogically and chemically to pottery and for this reason they are used as standards in ceramic analyses: In Table 1 
Definitions and terminology
In the following section the use of some terms regarding chemical analyses of pottery will be illustrated. Basically, the nomenclature suggested by the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry IUPAC [22] will be followed.
Precision, accuracy
The precision corresponds to the variation of independent results, obtained by applying on the same material the same experimental procedure under stipulated conditions [22] . Thus, a measure of the precision is the standard deviation of repeated measurements.
The term accuracy corresponds to the proximity of the analytical result to the true value. The true value is the ideal value that would have been measured if all causes of measurement errors had been eliminated.
Detection limits
When the suitability of different methods to measure concentrations of particular elements is evaluated, the detection limits should be considered as well. Every element, which is present in the sample, will give a signal consisting of a functional relation, which is given by the analytical procedure, and an error structure, which is commonly assumed to follow a normal distribution.
The first value to know, in order to define the detection limit, is the critical level.
This corresponds to the minimum significant signal, which, in the case of a missing element and concurrent presence of all others, represents the largest expected statistically significant measured value for the missing element. It is also called lower limit of detection [23] . In case of a normally distributed background with a standard deviation σ B a measured value of 3 σ B above the mean background signal ξ B would for example give a 99.87 % probability that this signal corresponds to the presence of the measured element. The minimum detectable quantity is the minimum value that can be confidently detected and quantitatively evaluated. For this reason this value is also called limit of determination. Common values which are in use are ξ B + 3 σ B for the lower limit of detection and ξ B + 6σ B for the limit of determination [23] , which are the limits we adopted in the present work.
Analytical Methods

NAA in Bonn and at the N.C.S.R. "Demokritos"
Two NAA laboratories took part in this study, the one at the ISKP in Bonn and the other at the N.C.S.R. "Demokritos". Both have been working routinely on pottery analyses for many years [24, 25] .
In Bonn about 80 mg of the powdered sample was mixed with about 40 mg of pure cellulose and pressed to a pill of 10mm diameter to provide reproducible measurement geometry. A batch of 43 pills, including one blank (pure cellulose pill), In Τable 2 the measured elements are listed with the estimated lower detection limits (ξ B + 3σ B ). Except for Fe, Nd, Sb and U the same γ-lines were evaluated in both laboratories. Ιn Bonn three more elements were evaluated: Ga and W, which were not measured at Demokritos because of rather small lifetimes, and Ti, which was evaluated in Bonn by using the 47 Sc line considering an (n,α)-reaction [26] . Since the Zr concentration of the Bonn standard is not known, it was determined with large error by a flux monitor.
Besides the mentioned lines, which are supposed to be the most suitable, routinely further lines of the same nuclides or the same lines in different measurements are evaluated in Bonn, in order to have additional control and to detect discrepancies between the measurements. [24, 27] .
XRF Barcelona
The analysis by X-Ray Fluorescence was performed at the Scientific-Technical
Services of the University of Barcelona. For the determination of the major and minor The lower limits of the concentration ranges of the elements that are determined by XRF according to the calibration done with the standards mentioned above are shown in Table 2 .
XRF in Palermo
In The measurements were completed using a Philips PW 1400 wavelength dispersive X-Ray fluorescence spectrometer. A chromium (Cr) target was run at 50kV/50mA (2.5kw) for the major elements, while for the trace elements a Rh and a W anode tubes were alternatively used. Quantitative analysis was obtained through the construction of calibration lines made using 52 International Geological Reference
Materials (USGS and NBS standards).
Also for the XRF in Palermo the lower limits of the concentration ranges of the elements that are determined are shown in Table 2 .
Analysis by ICP-OES and ICP-MS
The dissolution of the samples for the determination of the elemental concentrations by both set-ups was done by acid attack in open beakers according to the following methodology: approximately 0.13g of exactly weighted dry sample were placed in a PTFE beaker. Then 5ml of HNO 3 (65%) and 5ml of de-ionised water were added and the beaker was heated in a sand bath for 1h with reflux. After cooling, 2ml of HClO 4 together with 10ml of HF were added and the solution was left covered for at least 12h at room temperature. The beaker was uncovered and the solution was evaporated almost to dryness. The addition of HClO 4 and HF and the evaporation steps were repeated until all SiO 2 was removed. After all SiO 2 had been removed, 5ml
of HClO 4 were added and evaporated to dryness. At this final step the beaker was cooled, and 2.5ml of HNO 3 together with 2.5ml of de-ionised water were added and heated with a reflux in a sand bath until total salt dissolution. Finally the beaker was cooled and its content was diluted with de-ionised water in a volumetric flask up to 25 ml.
The measurements for ICP-OES were carried out with a Perkin Elmer Optima 3200 RL, Spectrometer, with a 40MHz RF-generator and working power between 750-1500W (simultaneous). The instrument was used for the measurement of all the elements except Na. The determinations were performed in a 1:10 dilution of the solution received after the dissolution procedure.
The calibration of the instrument was carried out using 1M HNO 3 as a blank solution and four multi-element standard solutions. The multi-element standard solutions contained all the elements determined by ICP-OES except from Na. The four standard multi-element solutions were prepared by diluting a concentrate multielement standard solution that contained the elements: Al, Fe, Ca, Mg, K, Ti, Na, Mn, Ba, Ni, Sr, Sc, Co, Ce, La. For the preparation of the concentrate standard solution, mono-element CPI International standards were used.
The Na determination was performed by the Thermo Jarrell Ash spectrometer (simultaneous and sequential), with a 27.12 MHz RF-generator and working power between 750-1750 W. The calibration was done with four standard solutions with concentrations 0.5, 2.5, 5 and 10ppm Na.
The ICP-MS measurements were performed with a Perkin-Elmer model Elan-6000 spectrometer, with a cross flow nebulizer and a 40MHz RF-generator and a working power between 600-1600 W. Like in ICP-OES, prior the measurements the solutions were diluted in 1:10.
The instrument was calibrated with a 1M HNO 3 solution which was used as a blank and four multi-element standard solutions in a 1M HNO 3 matrix. that contained:
Mn, Ti, Ba Cr, Rb, Sr, Zr, As, Ni, Sc, Th, Sb, Co, Nb, La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu. For the preparation of the multi-element solution monoelement CPI International standard solutions were used.
In Table 2 the lower detection limit for the measurements by ICP-OES and ICP-MS is defined by the equation C L =3σ Β /S where σ Β is the standard deviation of the signal and S is the sensitivity, that is the slope of the calibration line that relates the intensity of the signal to the concentration (S=I C /C) [28] .
The analyses by ICP-OES and ICP-MS were performed at the Scientific-
Technical Services of the University of Barcelona
Results and Discussion
Precision
In Table 3 , the average coefficients of variation CV (standard deviation in percent)
of the whole range of the determined element concentrations are presented. In the case of ICP-MS and ICP-OES the values correspond to the average of five data series (all five reference materials), in case of XRF (Bonn Standard was not measured) and NAA (Bonn Standard and SOIL-7 were not measured by NAA in Bonn and in the N.C.S.R "Demokritos" respectively) to the average of four data series respectively. In this context the average CVs of the measured element concentrations are an estimation of the measurement precision. However, it has to be considered that the CVs might not be homogeneous over a broad range of concentrations due to the fact that some concentrations may be close to the LDL or due to existing matrix effects.
The average CVs presented here are valid for the concentration levels of the measured materials, which actually correspond to concentration levels in ceramics. The determined CVs were basically homogeneous with few exceptions, such as the NAA measurements of Ca values which were close to the LDL.
The measurements performed by XRF in both laboratories gave values with high precision for the majority of the elements determined. The exceptions were the high CVs for Sn and W measured in Barcelona but they were due to the fact that the measured concentrations for both elements were very close to the LDL of the setup and below the limit of determination. Fe peak, which was expressed in the rather high LDLs in Table 2 . Especially the NAA in Bonn showed a high CV for Ca (almost 20%). In
Bonn, besides of the use of an additional CaCO 3 standard, the alternatively used Ca evaluation with a 47 Sc peak, which was also produced by Ti, could cause uncertainties. Differences in the average standard deviations between the two laboratories, like in the case of Ni, could be explained with the different set of measured standards. Bonn Standard contains higher Ni amounts than SOIL-7.
Furthermore Ni is determined by a nuclear reaction induced by the small part of the fast neutron flux, which was apparently lower in the research reactor Geesthacht compared to that of the reactor at Demokritos.
The precision for the analysis by ICP-OES is good for the majority of the elements determined with the exception of La and Ni. The measurement of all the elements (major, minor and traces) by ICP-OES, for time economy's sake, was carried out in a 1:250 dilution of the solid sample. This helped the more precise determination of the major elements but it created problems for the elements that were present in trace amounts in the sample. Thus the precision of La and Ni which are both present as traces in the materials measured was low but it was correlated to the relative amount of the element in the sample.
The data generated by ICP-MS gave high precision values for the majority of the elements. The exceptions were: Cr, Ni, Ta, Tm and U. The problems encountered in the determination of some of them were due to the procedure that was used during the preparation of the samples in a liquid form. As mentioned above, the samples were dissolved with an acid attack in open beakers with HF and HClO 4 . Some of the elements in specific oxides are extremely resistant to the acid attack (Zr, Cr) and as a consequence the results of the analysis for these elements were neither accurate nor precise. Additionally, during the evaporation with HF of the samples, volatile fluorides of some elements (e.g Cr) were produced and the concentration of these elements in the resulting solution was lower than the expected one. This generation of the fluorides had a negative effect on the precision and the accuracy of the results.
Accuracy
Even though there are a few elements that were not determined with high precision, all individual values were considered at first after calculating the median and the mean values for the respective element concentrations. Median values were used along with mean values, in order to disregard analytical outliers when estimating the overall accuracy. The median value is the value midway the frequency distribution and it offers considerable resistance to the effects of isolated outliers [29, 22] . In Table 4 As far as the reference material SL-1 is concerned, the discrepancies referred to Al and Mg. However, for both elements the reference values for this material were given by IAEA for information purposes only.
For the SRM679 (Brick Clay) the only measured value that did not agree with the reference value was the one for Zn, which again was non-certified. For the SRM 2711
(Montana-Soil) discrepancies between measured and reference values were found for Cs, Hf and Zn. Whereas in the case of Cs and Hf the reference values were noncertified, the reference value for Zn was a certified one. For SOIL-7 deviations from the reference values were observed for P, which was non-certified, but for As, Ho, Nd, U and Zn, that had certified reference values, as well. The determined value for Cu was distant from the certified one that in any case was close to the LDL of the XRF in Barcelona.
The fifth material, Bonn Standard, which is an internal pottery standard, was a special case because it was not certified by any international organisation.
Additionally, this material was only measured by NAA in one laboratory (NCSR 
Discussion
In order to examine the analytical results of the different set-ups in detail, a series of frequency distribution plots for all elements determined was produced and evaluated. As an example three series of these histograms are presented here, the histograms for Fe, K and La. These three elements were selected for the presentation because they were determined by most of the set-ups and because they represent both major and trace elements. Moreover, they reveal the inadequacies of the set-ups in the determination of specific elements.
In The example graphs show that in some cases significant differences between
concentrations measured with different set-ups can be expected. In order to explore these differences, the ratios of the mean values for elemental concentrations measured by the particular set-ups (M setup ) over the overall mean values (M total ) were determined. In the calculation that follows the M total values were preferred to the reference materials' values because a considerable number of the latter was either not certified or not given. Nevertheless, the ratios of the reference values over the M total values were determined as well. Considering all analysed materials, the ratios were averaged and they are presented in Table 5 , together with the respective standard Whereas in some cases all ratios were close to one, like for Eu, Fe, K or Rb, in other cases there were obvious differences, like for As, Ce, Na, Nd, Sc, Ti, U and Zr.
For these elements the concentrations measured with particular set-ups gave average ratios, which were significantly different to one. In these cases the absolute value of the difference between the ratio and one is at least equal to two standard deviations.
The table also provides information on the deviation of each set-up from M total and x ref . For example, for elements, such as Ba, Co, Cs, La, Sb, Sm and Th, only one setup gave an average ratio different to one, whereas the results from the other set-ups agreed to each other. In the case of Zn the ratios for the set-ups were close to one but the ratios for the reference values were significantly larger than one, which indicates that some set-ups gave lower values.
The average ratios for most of the elements were calculated with small standard deviations. However, for some elements like Ni, Ta, W and Yb the standard deviation was high. The Ni concentration was determined by all six set-ups but, apart from XRF, with relatively low precision. The W value was only measured by NAA in Bonn and XRF in Barcelona and the precision was rather low for both set-ups. In the case of In general, it seemed that there existed a correlation between the spreads of the average ratios (Table 5 ) and the precision of the particular set-ups (Table 3) . Since the listed average ratios referred to M total values, inaccurate measurements by particular set-ups affected the rest of the ratios as well (e.g. the Ta M ICP-MS ). The question was raised if the results of particular set-ups had to be disregarded. Taking into account   the values of Table 3 and Table 5 , the element concentration values that should be eliminated are:
• NAA in Bonn: Ga, Ni, Zr
• NAA in Demokritos: Zr
• ICP-OES in Barcelona: Ni
• XRF in Barcelona: P and W
• ICP-MS in Barcelona: Ta
Apart from ICP-MS, the techniques that were used in the inter-calibration study Since ICP-MS has proved to have an enormous potential in the determination of trace elements it has started to being used as such in the analysis of pottery. Conclusively, the main focus in the evaluation of the results of the inter-calibration study is on the comparability of the results by techniques that are used for the determination of the same kind of elements. This means that the most positive result was that the measurements of the two NAA set-ups inter se, along with the measurements obtained by ICP-MS, as well as, the outcome of the two XRF set-ups inter se and compared to the outcome of the ICP-OES were in good agreement as it can be seen in Tables 5 &   6 .
In order to assess the significance of the differences between the pairs of techniques, which are mentioned above, two-tailed t-tests were carried out on the raw as well as the corrected data of the measured materials. For the two NAA set-ups there were no statistically significant differences (5% level of significance) for Ba, The direct comparison of the raw data obtained for the SRM 2711 by the two XRF set-ups showed that there were no significant differences at the 5% level for Ba, Ce, Si, V, Y and Zr and for Sr at the 1% level. The application of the correction factors did not improve the agreement. Especially for the major elements unexpected statistically significant differences occurred. This can be explained by the fact that both set-ups produced results with very low CVs and in the t-test the mean values were considered as different, even though they were very close to each other. In fact the ratios of the mean values of the major elements were extremely close to one. The comparison of the XRF in Barcelona and ICP-OES results for the SRM 2711 after the application of the correction factors showed no statistically significant differences at the 5% level for Al, Fe, K, Mg, Na and Sr and for Ba and Ni at the 1% level.
An important point that has to be noted is that the majority of the setups under and the results will be published soon.
Conclusions
The results of the study indicated that, by using the presented analytical set-ups, the measured elemental concentrations widely agreed to each other. Even though some discrepancies emerged, these could be explained. As a result of the comparison, systematic differences between results of different set-ups could be smoothed with the use of the correction factors. These factors derived from average ratios between the median values, as measured by each particular set-up, and the overall median values.
More distinctive factors could be found by comparing the particular set-ups directly.
The accuracy of the set-ups could be assessed by comparing the median values to the given reference values of the measured standard materials. In most of the cases the median values were in agreement with the reference values. In general terms, when a disagreement between the measured and the reference values was determined, the reference values were not certified.
However, even if some of the reference materials used in the study had noncertified values, this study will give the opportunity to the participants to calibrate other analytical set-ups by analysing the same materials.
In the present study four different techniques were compared. The comparison of set-ups, which were using the same techniques, was more straightforward and resulted in more distinct calibration factors. Nevertheless, it was possible to find calibration factors for set-ups, using different techniques, and these calibration factors decreased the differences between the particular results significantly. An important outcome of this inter-laboratory study was that there was a good agreement between the results obtained by different techniques that determined similar elements and that this agreement could be improved with the use of the correction factors. In this way results obtained in different laboratories can be used jointly. Table 5 Average 
